Using the Wireless Mouse

1) General Use of the Mouse
   a) The Center Button: This pressure sensitive button is used to move the cursor on the screen. When you push the button down the cursor follows whichever direction you are applying pressure to.
   b) The Right Mouse Button: It is the small button below the ring with the picture of a mouse on it. This button functions just like the right hand button on a standard scroll mouse.
   c) The Left Mouse Button: The Left mouse button is located on the underside of the mouse. It is the only button located on this side of the mouse. This button functions just like the left hand button on a standard scroll mouse.
   d) The Laser Pointer: To use the Laser Pointer, simply press the top red button on the mouse and it will emit a laser beam from the front of the mouse.

2) Special functions of the Mouse in Powerpoint
   a) Left and Right Arrow Buttons: The two buttons located to the right and left of the center button. These buttons are used to advance and reverse your Powerpoint slides. The right button advances, while the left allows you to revert to your previous slide.
   b) The Blackout Button: The button located below of the center button is the blackout button. It is the one with the white square inside of it. This is used to black out the screen, both on the local computer monitor and on any attached display devices, such as a video projector. You will not be able to advance, edit, or see the Powerpoint while this function is active.

For Assistance Contact:
IMC- Classroom Services
Hearnes Center, Room 150
Phone: 816-271-4395
classroomservices@missouriwestern.edu